This paper presents Persuasive Health Information systems (PHIs), which has been deployed over a period of eight months at a pilot site to improve health information dissemination among rural women in India. The design process of the PHI integrates social cues from the persuasive technology and the theory of planned behaviour for shaping social beliefs and health practices of rural women. Two field studies were conducted to design and evaluate the PHIs. The results from study one revealed social beliefs and practices related to primary health that formulated the design requirements for the PHIs. On the basis of these requirements, the social beliefs were addressed by applying persuasive social cues to the design of the form, content, and interaction of the PHIs. The results from study two involved comparative engagement between PHIs and an existing health information system supported by a local nongovernmental organization. The results indicate that application of persuasive technology can persuade the rural women to change their existing social beliefs and health practices in a positive manner. This paper contributes by providing theoretical understanding of what restricts the information transfer among rural women in terms of health care practices and how it can be addressed by applying persuasive technology for the design of health information systems. We hope that health practitioners, ICT developers and the design community would benefit from this approach in developing information systems for health care, e-government, and education in a rural context.
I. INTRODUCTION
Persuasive technology plays a significant role in designing information system for instigating change in health related attitude and behaviour among users' [Fogg 2003 ]. Persuasive technology has been applied in computerhuman persuasion and computer-mediated persuasion to bring social changes in areas such as, health [OinasKukkonen and Harjumaa 2008] , education [Fogg 2003 ], and energy consumption [Bang et al. 2006] in western countries. In our opinion, persuasive technology can also be an important element in addressing problems related to health behaviour change in rural context of developing countries such as India, Tanzania, Uganda, and China. This paper will demonstrate the role of persuasive technology in shaping social beliefs and health attitude of rural women in India.
Literature on Indian maternal healthcare system shows that, due to orthodox socio-cultural norms related to personal health among rural women, acceptance of current health interventions has only achieved partial success [Deodhar 2000; Bharat 2001] . Past research have shown that ignorance of culturally divergent beliefs and traditional health care practices may lead to the failure of health interventions [Spector 1991 [Spector ,1995 . Despite huge investments in maternal care, India still has 60 million undernourished children [Gragnolati et al. 2005 ] and more than 300 women die during childbirth in every 1,000,000 live births. Globally, every fifth woman who dies in childbirth because of poor medical care is from India [Chronicle 2007] . As a consequence, the dissemination of relevant primary health information in relation to maternal health of rural women remains a serious challenge for the government and private sectors in India [Sen 1999; Prahalad 2006; Pandey et al. 2007 ].
Reviewing literature on Health Information Systems (HISs) targeted at rural India indicates that the existing health systems such as Tele-doc [Jiva 2005 ] and N-logue [Kumar and Jhunjhunwala 2002] have focused mainly on providing distance diagnosis and have limited ability to offer primary health information directly to rural users. These HISs have not fully exploited ICT as a medium to disseminate primary health information [Lucas 2008 ]. Although local nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) have developed health information systems to disseminate the information, they fall short in terms of the following information dissemination issues:
First, the content and the design of HISs do not motivate regular use. One of the reasons for this is the nonpersuasive setting of health interventions, which, results in an information gap between rural women and critical primary health information [Lucas 2008; Parmar et al. 2007; Saith and Vijayabaskar 2008; Jain et al. 2008 ]. Nonpersuasiveness means an intervention that is not motivating for rural users to change their existing health behaviour and practices; nor does it actively involve users in a health information exchange process.
Second, owing to the lack of knowledge about existing social beliefs related to health practices, the impact of HISs in educating the rural users have been limited. Furthermore, application of both traditional and ICT-based health interventions such as showing films to villagers or radio programmes, and traditional media like paper pamphlets, posters or door-to-door visits, have been less effective in improving health practices of rural [Spector1991; Brewer et al. 2005 ].
1. How can we identify the social beliefs and information requirements related to primary health in rural areas in order to specify the design requirements of PHIs in terms of content, user interaction and physical design of the system? 2. How can we apply persuasive technology to shape existing social beliefs, thus persuading rural users to positively change their health behaviour and practices? Answering these two questions requires an amalgamation of theories from disciplines such as social sciences and computer sciences. In this context, the contribution of the paper is to illustrate a multidisciplinary design approach that integrates the following two complementary theories of behavioural change as fundamentals in the design and development of PHIs. First, persuasive technology, which has emerged as a strategy for changing people's social and health-related attitudes [Fogg 2003 ]. Recent literature on it illustrates the use of personal digital assistants (PDAs), desktop-based applications and object or environment simulations to positively persuade target users to perform certain tasks or behaviour, for example: (a) Power house," a computer game designed to persuade users to reduce energy consumption to induce energy-aware lifestyles among teenagers [Bang 2006 ]; (b) Using PDAs as a persuasive tool to change attitudes toward medication taking, in this case, helping elderly patients to remember pill intake [Ajzen and Manstead 2007] ; (c) "Baby think it over," an infant simulator to persuade teenagers to understand how much attention a baby requires, thus persuading them to avoid early pregnancy [Fogg 2003 ].
Second, the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) [Ajzen 1991 ] which focuses on why people perform, or fail to perform, recommended health practices. Current literature on understanding social norms points to the TPB as a widely applied conceptual framework to understand diverse health-related behaviours such as physical fitness, adhering to low-fat diets, using condoms for AIDS prevention, and wearing a safety helmet [Ajzen and Manstead 2007] .
So far, the application of persuasive technology and theory of planned behaviour has been limited largely to the development of persuasive information systems for urban users in western countries, where the major part of the testing and designing has been restricted to student or lab settings. To our knowledge, until today, both of the theories have not been applied for designing PHIs, deployed and evaluated with rural users. This paper contributes to the persuasive technology literature by demonstrating the application of persuasive technology in combination with the theory of planned behaviour for developing PHIs for rural users in developing countries. The PHIs has been developed by integrating two theories in the design process. The theory of planned behaviour has been applied to investigate existing behavioural, normative, and control beliefs of the rural women. Persuasive technology has been applied to design content, physical design, and user interaction of the PHIs. We have selected a case of disseminating primary health information on menses and maternal health among rural women. This issue has been considered as a predominant problem by private and governmental organizations [Parmar et al. 2007 [Parmar et al. , 2008 . The PHIs has been deployed at the pilot site for two years in western India. We hope that the health practitioners, ICT developers and design community involved in developing PHIs, will benefit from application of the selected theories in the rural context. The paper is structured as follows: Section II explains the theoretical framework. Section III explains the design framework, including the design process which has been used to support the development of the PHIs. Section IV describes Study 1, which focuses on identifying user beliefs and information requirements of the PHIs. Section V explains the design and components of the proposed PHIs. Section VI describes study two, which involves a field evaluation study of the PHIs. The study has been conducted to compare the proposed PHIs with the existing local NGO-governed health information system to measure the level of engagement of the rural women. The paper concludes with guidelines for applying persuasive technology in future development of PHIs.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In order to develop PHIs, it is important to apply a user-centred approach to design and development. At the same time, it is equally important to develop a system based on empirically tested theories in order to gain critical insights about user social norms and technology and long-term behavioural change. This will lead to development of PHIs that are socially and technically acceptable in the developing countries, particularly in rural contexts. The advantage of theoretical based development is that it offers a scientific platform for aggregating knowledge, and allows empirical validation of the design and development approach. The two selected theories, persuasive computing [Fogg 2003 ], which can be understood as any interactive computing system designed to change people's attitudes or behaviour, and theory of planned behaviour [Ajzen 1991] , which helps to understand how we can change the behaviour of people and predicts deliberate behaviour, because behaviour can be planned, complement each other and offer a framework to address the research requirements (See Figure 1) . They have been selected on the basis of the following criteria: (a) determining social beliefs and subjective norms of user; and (b) identifying persuasive strategies for designing PHIs.
Despite successful application of the theory of planned behaviour in multiple disciplines, it has a limitation in the area of volitional control [Ajzen and Manstead 2007] . This is also known as perceived behavioural control, and means the ability to make conscious choices or decisions to change behaviour. Several studies have indicated that the greater the perceived behavioural control, the stronger the person's intention to perform the behaviour in question should be [Ajzen 1991; Ajzen and Fishbein 2005; Ajzen and Manstead 2007] . To overcome this limitation and increase perceived behaviour control of users, social cues from the functional triad framework of persuasive technology has been applied to increase intention to perform the behaviour (See Figure 1) . The functional triad is a framework for thinking about the roles that computing products play from the perspective of the user. The framework shows that interactive technologies can operate in three basic ways: as tools, media, and as social actors [Fogg 2003 ]. Another framework for designing and evaluating persuasive systems is proposed in this issue by [Oinas-Kukkonen and Harjumaa 2009] . Figure 1 illustrates the amalgamation of the two theories, where the limitation of TPB, perceived behavioural control, has been addressed with the social cues from the functional triad framework of persuasive technology. In addressing the TPB limitation, the role of the social cues is to persuade users to have high perceived behaviour control so that they have a strong intention to change the behaviour in question. The computing system also functions as a tool, medium or social actor to reinforce rational behaviour to ensure lasting behavioural change. The three factors of TPB can be understood as: (1) Attitude toward the behaviour: a favorable or unfavorable evaluation of the behaviour; (2) Subjective norm: perceived social pressure to perform the behaviour; and (3) Perceived behavioural control: perceived capability to perform the behaviour. In addition, background variables such as personal, demographic, and environment are included in this theory because they all influence user behaviour indirectly [Ajzen 1991 ].
Figure 1. Depicts the Theoretical Framework
The following section will explain how the above theoretical framework has been included in the design and development process of the PHIs for rural women.
III. DESIGN PROCESS
The following design process has been applied in developing PHIs for rural women to disseminate primary heath information. The design process is based on the principles of user-centred design [Norman 1998 ]. See Figure 2 for an illustration of the design process. The process is divided into three phases: exploratory research, creative design research, and evaluative research. The third phase (evaluative research) is beyond the scope of this paper. The design process integrates the theory of planned behaviour in phase 1 to identify social norms related to menses and maternal health and persuasive technology in phase 2 to design content, physical design, and user interaction of the PHIs.
Phase 1: Explorative research involves identifying the target user group, user needs, user characteristic, social values, and rural contextual factors by conducting contextual inquiry [Beyer and Holtzblatt 1998 ] and focus groups [Stewart and Shamdasani 1990] . These studies are conducted in the field along with rural users, interested stakeholders such as community hospital health workers, local nongovernment organizations and village political units. This phase results in three main findings. First, formulation of the design brief for the PHIs, specifically the information content, form and requirements for user interaction. Second, the results reveal four contextual design factors: socio-cultural, technological, economic and user past ICT experiences. These factors, which are constantly considered in phases two and three to support the design of the PHIs, are: socio-cultural: understanding social norms and community culture; technological: understanding available technology infrastructure and limitation; economic: understanding local market and economic trends and user past ICT experiences, incorporating users existing technological exposure and skill sets. Third, the results allow definition of the responsibility of various stakeholders in the design and development of the PHIs.
Figure 2. The Design Process Applied to Design the PHIs
The questionnaires in the exploratory research were based on the three factors of the theory of planned behaviour explained in the theoretical framework section. In summary, the theory provided a platform to investigate the behavioural, normative, and control beliefs and health practices of women at individual and community level and how these beliefs have been influencing the decision-making to access given health information. Details about the exploratory research phase are described in Section IV. The questionnaire based on these factors investigated the social norms related to menses and maternal health and later contributed to the development of information content for the PHIs, See Appendix 1: (a) Attitude toward the behaviour provided insight into the attitude of rural women toward personal health practices, toward sharing personal health information, and toward perceiving new ICT-based health systems; (b) Subjective norm allowed investigation of social beliefs influencing the decision making of rural women at family and community level to access personal health information; (c) Perceived behavioural control provided insight into the users' capacity to question existing subjective norms and ability to change their existing attitudes toward personal health.
Phase 2: Based on the design brief from Phase 1, creative design research involves design of PHIs, also termed as flexible knowledge aggregation platform. The social cues of persuasive technology has been applied to design content, physical design, and user interaction of the PHIs. Using PHIs as a tool, medium, and social actor, the system should persuade rural women to have high behaviour intention and thus increase their perceived behavioural control to change their health practices. The design process involves constant iteration with the users and evaluation of PHIs with respect to innovation attributes of the theory of diffusion [Rogers1995] . Findings from the constant user evaluation are expected to result in a high rate of adoption. The results from evaluative studies are beyond the scope of this paper. Phase two addresses the limitation of the theory of planned behaviour as mentioned in the previous section. Details about the creative design research phase are described in Section V.
As part of exploratory research, the following section explains Study 1, conducted to investigate social beliefs and health practices related to menses and maternal health among rural women.
IV. STUDY 1: IDENTIFICATION OF DESIGN REQUIREMENT FOR PHIS
As part of the exploratory research phase of an integrated design process and in order to identify the design requirements to develop the PHIs, study 1 addresses the first research challenge of identifying the social beliefs related to personal health and problems related to existing HIS systems. A combination of two well-established user observation methods contextual inquiry and focus group have been applied to extract qualitative and quantitative data. The study consisted of three phases: (1) contextual inquiry and focus groups used for data collection; (2) analysis, interpretation, and modelling of findings resulting in the generation of a consolidated cultural model; (3) consolidation and extraction of design requirements.
Contextual Inquiry
Contextual inquiry method was selected because it makes data gathering from users the base criteria for deciding what the system should do and how it should be structured. It allows designer in finding out about context and translating these factors into the design of products which meet users' needs [Beyer and Holtzblatt 1998 ]. This method has also been found effective in designing ICT based products for developing countries [De Angeli et al. 2004] . The inquiry was conducted with participants including (n=120) rural women and adolescent girls, to identify existing social beliefs and practices related to menses and maternal health. The participants age ranged from 12 to 60 years; they belonged to similar economic strata and had varied literacy levels. The inquiry included structured interviews and observations, which were conducted to obtain information related to existing and perceived value of health care among women, social environment and social beliefs and practices followed during menstruation and maternity. The questionnaire was based on the theory of planned behaviour [Ajzen 1991 ] including issues related to attitudes of women toward personal health practices, how women perceived new ICT-based health system, attitudee toward sharing personal health information, and the intention of women to improve their personal health (See Appendix 1). The content of the questionnaires was verified by the local health workers and community doctor. All the observations and interviews were conducted by visiting the residence of the rural women in the village. Local community health workers were hired to gain access to rural women, and build up a positive reputation with the rest of the villagers. The inquiry team which included one industrial designer and two local community health workers. One industrial designer asked questions in the local language; the other workers observed the environment. All the interviews were audio-video recorded where possible and photographs were taken.
Focus Groups
Focus group method was selected as it allows the opportunity for sharing and comparing knowledge on a focused topic between participants [Stewart and Shamdasani 1990] . Six focus groups were conducted with (n=7) participants in each group (See Figure 3) . In particular, two focus groups were conducted with married women, and one each with adolescent schoolgirls, community health workers, village governing council, and elderly women. The purpose of the focus groups was to obtain feedback related to the participants experience with content and usage of existing HISs, contextual factor influencing usage of HISs, and user technology exposure related to ICT products. The sessions with married women, adolescent schoolgirls, and elderly women was focused upon investigating issues related to social stigma, women's personal world, current health information sources, privacy and trust. Considering the shy nature of rural women and the sensitivity of the topic, a card-sorting technique was used to initiate discussion in focus groups. Cards containing images of existing social beliefs and local artefacts were shown to the participants. Participants were given five cards related to each topic and asked to arrange them in hierarchal sequence in which they perceived the problem and then discuss their reasons. Images selected for the card were hand drawn to create a local impression during the focus group. The team conducting focus groups involved one industrial designer and two community health workers. 
Analysis and Results
The results from contextual inquiry and focus groups were separately analyzed. Contextual inquiry interviews and observations were transcribed from local regional language to English and key statements were extracted. The key statements were coded against three coding schemes: (1) Demographic data including past experience of using earlier technological products; (2) Social beliefs and practices related to menses and maternal health; and (3) Sociocultural environment of participants. An affinity diagram of all the key statements was build by following the methodology suggested by [Beyer and Holtzblatt 1998 ]. An affinity diagram organizes key statements into a smaller set of common issues and themes. The affinity analysis also revealed some interesting contradictions; for example, a young adolescent girl and a married woman were not aware about the rational reason behind menstruation, but their beliefs were contradicting. Adolescent girls thought that menstruation "is an inside dirtiness from women which comes out every two months". The married women thought that menstruation " is a punishment from god for past sins".
The findings from the three coding schemes are described following:
1. The demographic findings revealed that age, economic strata, and literacy level had negligible influence on the social beliefs and health practices related to menses and maternal health. Furthermore, the sociocultural environment of the participants was found homogenous due to the similar economic strata. The participants' main source of health information was television, radio, and word of mouth. Participants reported that any information offered through television health programs and commercials was not useful because information was not communicated in the regional language. Although radio health programs were broadcasted in regional language, due to fixed timing, participants often missed these health programs.
Word of mouth was considered a common practice for obtaining health information; however, participants considered it to be unreliable. Participants' past experience of using technological products revealed that their experience was limited to operating on/off and channel functions on TV remote and DVD players. With reference to usage of mobile phone, participants reported only using call receiving and dialling functions; very few participants had the basic knowledge of typing messages or changing phone settings. Usage: 1. Sanitary pad is not used because it is difficult to dispose. 2. Cotton clothes are easier to burn and sanitary pads cannot be disposed.
3. Only cotton clothes should be used during menses as they are sterile.
Social stigma: 4. Women who use sanitary pads are often treated as outsiders in the society as everyone uses cotton pads. 5. Issues related to menses are not openly discussed due to fear of being outcasts in the society.
Ignorance: 6. The relation between menses and motherhood 7. In rural areas, sanitary pads is not easily available.
Figure 4. Social Beliefs and Practices of Rural Women Related to Menses
Volume 24 Article 25 433 2. The social beliefs and practices related to menses and maternal health revealed from the affinity diagram were calculated as frequency and have been represented as graphs (See Figures 4 and 5) . Figure 4 illustrates the percentage of women (n=120), who agreed on the identified beliefs and practices concerning menses. All the identified beliefs have been grouped into three categories: (1) Usage involves practices and beliefs related to usage of sanitary pads during menses, and problem of disposability in rural areas; (b) Social stigma involves beliefs related to peer pressure to adhere with social norms and fear of being outcasts from the community; and (c) Ignorance involves beliefs indicating existing knowledge of women about menses and maternal health. Figure 5 illustrates the percentage of women, who agreed on the identified beliefs and practices concerning maternal health. All the identified beliefs have been grouped into three categories: (1) Ignorance and nutrition involves beliefs and practices about nutrition intake during the maternal period, and women's existing knowledge about maternal health; (b) Perinatal include beliefs and practices that are followed before, during, and after the maternal period; and (c) (Non)-institutional delivery include beliefs related to institutionalization of child delivery. 
Perinatal:
4. Bathing a new born baby,will change the color of the baby. 5. If there is a delay in feeding breast milk, one should give sugar water to newborns. 6. When you start to hate the food smell, it means you are pregnant.
(non)-Institutional Delivery:
7. Delivery of children should be done at home. 8. Women prefer to go to the hospital for delivery, as there has been several cases of child death during delivery at home. 9. Out of two children, one child was born in hospital and one at home.
Figure 5. Social Beliefs and Practices of Rural Women Related to Maternal Health
3. The findings from the socio-cultural environment of participants were analyzed to understand the role of cultural characteristics on participants' perception and attitudes toward and action on menses and maternal health problems. This understanding is instrumental in facilitating technology uptake and improving design localization or the process of infusing a specific cultural context into products designed for different cultures [Carey 1998 ]. The findings were graphically represented as cultural model, which is a part of contextual inquiry. It reports influencers/entities which affect participants' decisions about accessing health information, their strengths, and mutual relationships. The sample cultural model depicts the socio-cultural setting of one of the participants (See Figure 6 ). Apart from the social beliefs reported, we also identified social challenges and community sensitive needs [Parmar et al. 2007 ].
Figure 6. Sample Cultural Model of the Rural Woman
The following design requirements were extracted from this study. Some requirements are exemplified in the following conversation with the participants: Though community worker come to show health messages, but the way they show it, they don't show it properly. So it is difficult to catch up with their speed. Focus group discussions were transcribed from local regional language to English, and key statements were extracted. The key statements were coded against three coding schemes: (1) content, (b) form and interaction of existing Health Information System (HIS), and (c) contextual factors. An affinity diagram of all the key statements was build. Findings from focus group indicated that the problem is not only the lack of health interventions by government or NGOs, but also poor information presentation, poor communication strategies, and non-persuasive approaches to disseminate information in rural areas. These findings are similar to those in a study by [Pandey et al. 2007 ] on information resources for poor populations, which demonstrated that weak mechanisms of accountability and poor information dissemination intervention are predominant problems in rural India. All the findings and design requirements based on the three coding schemes have been explained following. Existing HISs are focussed mainly on providing tele-care or Internet access to general health information, rather than offering any domain-specific application. As a result, rural users seldom report any substantial benefits from health information offered by HISs. This has led to an information divide between the specific information needs of the rural populace such as primary health information and what is offered in the general HIS. (n=27) participants reported absence of domain-specific content as a reason for not accessing HIS (See Figure 7) .
Design requirement. There is a need for the development of simplified information content related to topics of relevance to the rural users, thus helping them in making better decisions to enhance their well being.
Belief-based content.
Strong social beliefs and practices related to menses and maternal health exist among rural women (See Figures 4 and 5 ). These social beliefs and practices inhibit information transfer in rural areas.
In the HISs currently deployed in rural areas, information offered is often adapted from the content primarily designed for urban users. Consequently, information offered in HIS does not appropriately address the existing social beliefs and health practices of rural users. (n=35) participants said they do not use HIS, because they can not understand the health information provided (See Figure 7) .
Design requirement. In order to increase the usage of PHIs and thus user knowledge about health phenomena, developing content based on existing beliefs and practices of the rural populace is necessary. Traditional metaphors such as puppet shows, storytelling, or folk songs in content design, can be used to discuss the cause and effect of social beliefs and health practices on women's personal health.
3. Content update mechanism. Due to poor content update mechanisms, HISs deployed in rural areas have not been able to be sustained in the long term. Typically, HISs start by offering digital content related to general health issues in rural areas, such as information related to polio drops, malaria, and tuberculosis. The initial hype of HISs does persuade a large number of users to use and collect relevant information. Owing to poor content update mechanisms, however, villagers start to lose interest in HIS content because on every visit they expect to learn and gather new information. Poor content update is a consequence of dependence on content developers located in nearby urban areas. All the participants reported poor content update mechanism as a critical problem in current HISs (See Figure 7) .
Design requirement. In the light of the current dependence on content developers, it is clearly necessary to train local villagers and NGOs to make them self-reliant in the updating of PHI content.
4. Trust. Currently, health information offered in rural areas focuses on increasing the awareness of health issues such as HIV-AIDs, malaria, and cancer. The information which can be used to improve their health condition is often well received. However, when the information offered requires rural users to make a change in their thought process or daily practices, it is neither well received nor trusted. (n=30) participants indicated lack of trust as one of the reason for not accessing HISs for personal health issues (See Figure 7) .
Design requirement. The information offered should include some local success stories about how a particular piece of information can positively make a change to their daily lives, or improve their health, in order to increase user trust.
Form and Interaction

Multiple user interaction.
Since rural villages in India are a complex arrangement of community-based societies [Raj 2005 ], actions and decisions related to social change are taken mostly at community or group level. It is therefore necessary to educate communities as a whole toward a better understanding of primary health-related issues and related basic preventative measures. Our findings reveal that due to close physical environment and limited screen size, the current health intervention offers limited opportunities for the dissemination of information to multiple users. There is little evidence of HISs which address women's health related issues or stimulates group participation among village women during interaction. (n=38) participant indicated the need for multi-user interaction in accessing health information (See Figure 8) .
Design requirement. Introducing strategies which involve group participation by women could amplify their exposure to new healthcare developments. Group participation may offer the opportunity to display individual skill sets in front of other village women, which could strengthen their intra-personal trust. In this context, there is a need for the design of PHIs flexible enough to support multiple user interaction. 
2.
Privacy. Due to existing social norms, there is low privacy related to accessing and sharing personal health issues. In rural India, privacy is curtailed by the fact that interaction in public or even private places is often subject to external observation and intervention. This makes women hesitant to discuss personal health issues with each other and even health workers. Our findings indicate that the interaction between user and health worker seldom offers the necessary privacy for sharing primary and personal health problems. Many adolescent girls reported that sharing menses-related issues would not have been so painful and disturbing if they had prior knowledge or private space to share information. A study in Rajasthan of 800 adolescent girls found that most of the girls were frightened, embarrassed, and disturbed as a consequence of ignorance and stigma about menses [Khanna et al, 2005] . (n=32) participants pointed out lack of privacy as one of the inhibiting factors for women in accessing and sharing personal health problems (See Figure 8) .
Design requirement. In the light of the privacy issue, PHIs should ensure privacy while users receive information related to primary health and, at the same time, should offer the flexibility of sharing information at community level.
3. Simplified interfaces. Due to low literacy levels in rural India, the user's ability to access and comprehend the given information is limited. By low literacy level, we mean that the user has the ability to read regional content but not write and has a low level of technology usage exposure. Most current HISs deploy personal computers as a device for accessing information [Bailur 2007; James 2005; Cecchini and Raina 2004] . Interacting with these set-ups requires a reasonably well-developed level of computer literacy , so they are currently operated by dedicated operators who are computer literate and can assist illiterate and semi-literate users to access the information. This dependence on the operators is another inhibiting factor restricting the usage of HISs and thus hindering information transfer. (n=38) participant highlighted the need for simplified interface for accessing health information (See Figure 8) .
Design requirement: Customized interaction with simple audio video interfaces which can be used by (semi)-illiterate users, thus making them self-reliant in accessing the information. 
Contextual Factors
1. Socio-cultural. The current social setting in rural area involves social norms that have to be followed by every individual of the community [Raj 2005 ]. For instance, there are certain social beliefs and practices related to personal health which continue to be followed despite the government interventions. Women with personal hygiene issues often do not seek treatment due to existing self-and society-created stigmatization. For fear of embarrassment, women hesitate to discuss their personal health problems [Bang and Bang 1989; Nandini 2000] . Furthermore, due to superstition, women are not allowed to visit holy places during their menstrual periods. As a consequence of lack of exposure, many women think that menstruation is a punishment for sin [Deo and Ghattargi 2005] . Many users followed nutritional-related beliefs and were ignorant about medications required by a pregnant woman. In extreme circumstances, they seek treatment from local quacks who are not scientifically qualified. These socio-cultural factors have been inhibiting information transfer in the rural context. It is necessary to include these factors in the design of PHIs. (n=38) participants pointed out the need to include socio-cultural issues in the design process of PHIs (See Figure 9) .
Design requirement. The design of the PHIs at the content, form, and interaction level should consider existing social beliefs and cultural norms. Thus the design of the system should be able to persuade the users to access the information and motivate them to apply it in their daily life.
2. Technology. Existing health interventions are often based on technologies not readily available in rural areas. For instance, handheld devices offering distance diagnostics require Wi-Fi connectivity or dedicated telephone lines to transfer patient data. These are still not easily available in rural areas. In terms of electricity, on average there are power cuts of six to eight hours per day [Sood 2003 ], implying that usage of HIS is restricted to half a day. Despite the above limitations, it is possible to design sustainable PHIs which can use resources available in the rural context. For instance, solar-driven design could address the electricity shortage problem. (n=25) participants believed inappropriate selection of technology to be one of the reason for non-sustainability of existing HISs.
Design requirement. The software and hardware for PHIs should be simple to maintain, easily available, and economical. Dependence on internet-based applications should be minimal because of low bandwidth and poor connectivity. Offline content dissemination should be encouraged. With only brief training, local operators should be able to operate the system.
3. User past ICT experiences. The findings reveal that the rural users have limited exposure in using ICT devices. The only major exposure to such use is a public telephone, also known as PCO, or, to some extent, the mobile phone. In particular, the participants experience was limited to on/off and channel shifting keys of a TV remote. We found that, the participants were quite happy with their skills, and had no intention to learn about other functions provided in the remote. Few participants owned DVD players but were dependent on their children, especially sons, to operate them. This implies that, information system design with minimal steps to access information is needed, so that the learning curve to operate information systems for rural women is minimal. The weak position of rural women in the community and the closed mindset of village men in rural communities results in low technology exposure of the rural women. Thus, when given an opportunity to use HISs, the rural women are wary and unable to see added value to their daily life. Furthermore, the high-end environment of current ICT set-ups and required operating skills also creates a class boundary and inhibits them from using the system. (n=35) reported that, new health information system should be easy to use, without having to learn complex operating skills (See Figure 9) .
Design requirement. The design of user interaction at physical and content level should consider user technology exposure and past ICT experience, because they may provide critical design cues for designing the system interaction.
Economic.
As a consequence of poor economic models, existing health interventions are unsustainable [Jain et al. 2008 ]. Economic models used should involve mechanisms to sustain operators for the long term, and generate enough revenue to maintain and earn profit for all stakeholders. Due to low usage and lack of an optimal revenue generating model current health interventions have not been able to generate profit. PHIs need to be economically sustainable in terms of hiring human resources, creating and monitoring relevant information content, electricity, connectivity, and space. The responsibility for financing and running the set-up needs to be distributed at various levels to the involved stakeholders. For the set-up to be locally sustainable, hiring and training local village women is necessary. Economic sustainability, although an important research area, is beyond the scope of this paper.
V. DESIGN OF PHIS
This section addresses the second challenge, how to apply persuasive technology to shape existing social beliefs, thus positively persuading rural users to change their health behaviour and practices. This section is part of the second phase (creative design research) of the design process cycle. The findings from Study 1 revealed the design requirements for the PHIs. Table 1 depicts how the social cues from the functional triad framework of persuasive technology have been applied to the search for design solutions for each design requirements. The design process of PHIs amalgamates computer roles as a tool, medium, and social actor to create a persuasive interactive experience for the rural users to change their social beliefs. Applying more than a single tool or strategy to achieve effective persuasion has been recommended in persuasive literature [Fogg 2003 ]
Components of the PHIS
The PHI is designed to offer personal health information related to maternal health and menses to rural women and was developed to help them to positively shape their existing health behaviour and increase their perceived behavioural control in the face of social beliefs (See Figure 10 ).
Physical and Technical Set-Up
The system set-up includes a 21-inch monitor, a customised icon-based keyboard with hot keys, and a trackball. The information is presented using audio-visual aids in the local language using Microsoft PowerPoint, which can be accessed via the iconic keyboard. PowerPoint software was selected for information presentation due to its flexible and simple interface [Lin and Lee 2007] . PowerPoint was also selected because the content had to be easily updatable by the local PHI operators. Three community health workers with the knowledge of Microsoft Office were trained and appointed as operators. They were responsible for providing assistance to rural women in interactive sessions, and regularly updating the PHI content. The PHIs is physically located in the community hall at a pilot village site in western India. 10. The system should offer the opportunity of sharing private information.
Psychological cues 10. Physical setting of the system offers the flexibility to share information both in isolation and in community.
11. The system should address the user interaction needs of (semi)-illiterate users to make them self-reliant.
Psychological cues Language cue
11. Audio-visual aids and customized graphical interface (keyboard) are used to support user interaction for (semi)-literate users.
Contextual factors
12.
The system interaction/content should support existing social beliefs and cultural norms.
Psychological cues Social role Social dynamics
12. The system includes social beliefs and cultural norms at content and in the physical design.
13. The software and hardware should be simple to maintain, easily available, and economical.
Language cues 13. PowerPoint software has been used to present information in local regional language as it allows easy content update.
14. The design of user interaction at physical and content level should consider user technology exposure and past ICT experience.
Social dynamic Social role
14. The graphical keyboard of the system, incorporates push button iconic keys, which are easily understood by the users.
Content
The PHIs offered domain-specific content related to personal health problems concerning menses and maternal health for rural women. Belief-based content was developed on the basis of social beliefs and practices identified from the contextual inquiry and focus group sessions. This content was verified by the local doctors and community health workers and was stored in two different folders each consisting of information related to menses and maternal health. The information was represented in audio-visual format in the form of a PowerPoint presentation. The regional language was used to display the content.
Interaction A customized keyboard with 10 keys, four navigation and six information, was designed (See Figure 10) . Next to each input key, icons were designed on a white card sheet to assist rural women to understand the function of the relevant key. Separate card sheets carried icons for two topics: menses and maternal health. The participant had to select the appropriate topic card and place it on the keyboard keys. Card sheets for other topics can also be made, making it a modular approach. A simplified interface at physical and software level enabled users to access information from the PHIs on their own after their first session. In order to take into consideration the existing community mind-set of rural women, the physical form of PHIs was designed to cater for group-and individual-level interaction. Issues related to economy sustainability are relevant but because of the pilot nature of the PHIs, no economic model has been followed in the current research.
Figure 10. Physical Design of PHIs and Description of Each Input Key
Persuasive Strategies Employed in the PHI Design Process The six information keys of the keyboard are linked to the PowerPoint slideshows which include multiple levels of information related to maternal health and menses. Table 2 depicts six information categories and corresponding social cues [Fogg 2003 ] employed in the design of information content and physical form of the PHIs. The social cues in the context of PHI design are explained following:
1. Physical cues*. Computing products can convey social presence through physical cues such as eyes, mouth, movement, and other physical attributes. In the PHIs, this is conveyed with two design strategies: Floor placement of the PHI system and adaptation of village persona in the information presentation. First, the PHIs physical attribute of low physical height allows women to sit cross-legged on the floor to interact with it. This sitting position is culturally acceptable among rural women as a standard posture for social interaction and thus persuades them to sit comfortably for extended period. If the users had to stand for accessing health information, then it may not have persuaded them to use PHIs for extended period. Additionally, when the PHIs is placed on the floor at the same 2. Psychological cues*. Computing products can lead people to infer, often subconsciously, that the product has emotions, preferences, motivations, and personality. In the PowerPoint slides, three animated personae representing local identities were used to convey relevant messages. These personae were representative of the main characters found in the village community. These included (a) a persona of teenage girl for discussing menses issues; (b) a persona of a married woman for discussing maternal issues; and (c) a persona of a doctor for answering the queries. Traditional folk music and puppet shows were used to convey the stories woven around the personas. In all six categories, the three personae presented existing beliefs through cases and rationally discussed their effects. As a consequence of similarity to the persona's identity, the rural women could emotionally relate to beliefs and problems being discussed and were persuaded to discuss beliefs in the interactive sessions.
3. Language cues *. Computing products can also use written or spoken language to convey social presence and to persuade. In the PHIs, during interactive sessions, each section of information concluded with a provocative message which persuaded rural women to press the next input key and access additional information. A critical issue of varied literacy level was addressed by offering health information in the local regional language and using local graphics and personae.
4. Social dynamic cues *. Most cultures have set patterns for how people interact with each other such as rituals for meeting people, taking turns, or forming lines. These rituals indicate the social dynamics. In the PHIs design process, current patterns of accessing information in public or private places, rituals of meeting people and community sensitive needs of rural users were considered. The PHIs physical design offers flexibility for individual or group-based interaction with rural women. Inviting women in groups includes family members, for example, sistersin-law, mothers-in-law, and best friends. This led to interesting discussions during interactive sessions.
5. Social role cues *. Just as humans play authority roles, so can computers. When they do, they gain the automatic influence that comes with being in a position of authority. In rural areas, local doctors and village leaders are seen as influential people. In the PHIs, recorded video speech of these authorities is shown to persuade rural women to follow healthy practices during menses and with regard to maternal health, thus, making PHIs authoritative and trustworthy.
VI. STUDY 2: COMPARATIVE STUDY BETWEEN PHIS AND NGO HEALTH SYSTEM
Study 2 was conducted in two stages: Stage 1(comparative study) -A comparative study was conducted after two months of PHIs deployment to measure the level of user engagement with the PHIs in comparison with the local NGO-governed health information system. Stage 2 (follow-up study) -In order to understand the design effectiveness of the proposed PHIs, a follow-up study was conducted after four months of PHIs deployment to ascertain if the knowledge gained was actually being implemented in daily practice. The follow-up study was conducted only for the PHIs. It is important to mention that the follow-up study could not be conducted with participants from NGO-governed system, because the permission to conduct the study was not granted by the NGO management committee.
Stage 1: Comparative Study
Participants An equal number of adolescent girls, married women, and older women participated in the study (n=100). The age of the participants ranged between 12 to 60 years, and they belonged to similar economic strata (daily wage farmland workers or local vegetable shop owners). All the adolescent girls and women under age 40 had primary education (could read and write local language), and the rest of the participants were illiterate (could only converse in local language).
Method
Five pilot sessions were conducted before finalizing the comparative study setting. This was done to ensure similar experimental/social setting for conducting the final study with both the systems. The comparative study was conducted in controlled settings in two villages (A & B) located in western India. The study was conducted after two months of deployment of PHIs. In village A, semi-literate and illiterate rural women (n=50) were shown health information related to issues such as menses and maternal health, AIDs, malaria, and cancer on an NGO-based health information system. The system was located in a separate room in NGO office building. See Figure 11 . This was a typical PC-based set-up with a 21-inch monitor and a standard keyboard placed on a table for regular usage. In village B, the information related to menses and maternal health were shown to (n=50) semi-literate and illiterate rural women through the proposed PHIs (See Figure 12) . The PHIs was placed in a pilot village community hall. The design description of PHIs can be seen in Section V.
The study was conducted in both the villages by a single team consisting of three people which included the designer, a health worker, and a locally trained operator. The health worker was a neutral entity responsible to monitor the experimental setting against personal biases. The health worker was also responsible for inviting participants for an interactive session. Both the systems were placed in rooms of similar sizes in village A and B, and the participants were invited in groups of five to interact with the systems. This means in a each session five women were allowed in the room. At each time, one participant was allowed to access the information and others were asked to observe. This experimental setting allowed a similar social setting to access the health-related information. Each participant was asked to access information related to menses and maternal health and were given 15 minutes to interact with the system. They were also asked to make mental notes of any particular issue they came across and could discuss after the session. Locally trained operators assisted women in operating the systems when needed. When the five participants had completed their tasks, they were given the opportunity to discuss and ask questions. Trained operators collected feedback from the participants at two levels: first, content relevance and ability to recall content shown during the interactive session and second, physical design and ease of use.
Measurement Criteria for the Study According to the theory of planned behaviour, measuring engagement is one of the critical indicators in predicting whether the applied intervention has succeeded in shaping the behaviour [Ajzen and Manstead 2007] . A study by Ajzen and Manstead [2007] suggests that lasting belief change depends, to an important degree, on the mental engagement of the audience. As suggested in the theory of planned behaviour, two indicators were selected to measure user engagement with the PHIs: (a) number of questions asked by the rural women during and after an interactive session was considered relevant in determining the impact of the new information. Questions asked by the rural women denoted their inquisitiveness to know more about primary health and their ability to challenge the existing beliefs and practices; (b) number of re-visits made by the rural woman were taken as an indicator of interest in learning more about menses and maternal health. The re-visits were documented by the trained PHIs operator. Questions asked by the participants were later categorized using the affinity technique [Beyer and Holtzblatt 1998 ].
The following six categories were identified: questions related to existing health practices and social beliefs, questions challenging existing beliefs, data addition to PHIs, personal questions requiring privacy, and non-healthrelated questions. 
Results
The results from the comparative study of the two systems show that the participants from Village B who interacted with the PHIs were persuaded to confront the social issues twice as much as participants from NGO system in village A. The higher persuasion among participants may be attributed to applied social cues of persuasive technology in the design of form, content and interaction of the PHIs. In particular, the design of PHIs offered flexibility to sit together on floor in a culturally familiar sitting arrangement and discuss health issues. The customized form of PHIs and belief-based content persuaded users to easily access, understand, and actively participate in the interactive sessions. The NGO system in village A did not present content in a way that was easily accessible to the semi-literate and literate users. In addition, the users found it extremely difficult to access the information via the traditional keyboard. Participants' engagement with the system was measured by two indicators; first, the number and type of questions asked in the interaction session (See Figure 13) . Second, number of re-visits to the health system by the participants (See Table 3 ). Both the figure and table are explained following:
1. Challenging social beliefs: Twice the number of questions related to practices and challenging existing beliefs came from the participants interacting with PHIs (n=33/50) as from NGO system (n=16/50). This difference may be attributed to the design of the PHIs, at content, form and interaction level and included social cues from persuasive technology (psychological, physical, language, social dynamics, and social role). In particular the strategy of including belief-based health information content and communicating it through psychological cues motivated participants to openly discuss and argue existing beliefs and practices during the session. As observed in one of the arguments during the sessions "....one pregnant daughter-inlaw argued with her mother-in-law about the restriction on drinking milk and eating curd during pregnancy. Further she also asked her mother-in-law as to why for all these years this restriction was followed when it is actually very healthy." In the NGO system, the information content was not based on existing social beliefs. Therefore, participants were not persuaded to challenge existing social beliefs.
Questions related to the phenomenon:
The participants interacting with PHIs asked more questions related to medical phenomenon about menses and maternity (n=26/50) in comparison to the NGO system (n=12/50). This difference may be attributed to information categorisation in PHIs which offered focused information on menses and maternal health. This categorization reduced cognitive load on the participants, as they did not have to navigate to general medical information. In NGO system, the participants had to browse through general medical information in order to access the information related to menses and maternal health.
General health-related questions:
The number of questions related to general health issues were higher among participants interacting with PHIs (n=30/50) in comparison to NGO system (n=16/50). The participants interacting with PHIs reported that "…because we have learned about menses and maternal health phenomena, we are curious to learn about other health issues." This implies that PHIs was able to persuade participants to learn about general health issues.
Questions related to individual health cases:
The number of questions related to individual health cases were higher among participants interacting with PHIs (n=21/50) in comparison to NGO system (n=13/50). This may be attributed to application of social cues at content, form and interaction level, which offered conducive environment to participants to talk about any health problem in addition to menses and maternal health. This implies that, social barrier and inhibiting factors about not sharing health problems was addressed by persuasive interactive experience of PHIs.
Re-visits of participants:
Participants (n=36/ 50) re-visited the PHIs after their first session, whereas, only (n=17/50) participants re-visited the NGO system. The findings show that, participants using NGO system found the information offered partly relevant but, due to the lack of a suitable environment to discuss personal health issues, participants could not understand the information provided. As one of the participants said "….In the NGO system there was too much information and I did not know the way to access it; it confused me, so why should I use it again?" The flexibility to sit together comfortably on floor in a culturally familiar sitting arrangement to discuss health issues and psychological cues for communicating health information persuaded participants to re-visit PHIs to access relevant health information. As one of the participants said "…visiting PHIs is like visiting a friends place and I feel comfortable in discussing my private health issues…" 
Method
The purpose of the study was to ascertain if the knowledge gained from the PHIs was actually being implemented in their daily practices of the users. The follow-up study was conducted by the same health worker, who was also present during the comparative study. The health worker was a neutral entity responsible to conduct the interview sessions to avoid personal biases. The industrial designer and trained operator did not participate in the follow-up study to avoid possible influences. The follow-up interview sessions were conducted by the health worker by visiting the residence of each participant. The interviews included questions to judge the participants knowledge about menses and maternal health, and changes in their health practices.
Results
The purpose of qualitative results provided in this section is to share preliminary results after a total of six months of PHIs deployment. The participants found the PHIs persuasive and found interacting with the PHIs to be a positive experience. They found the content relevant and the opportunity to challenge the existing beliefs in a personal space very useful. In particular, the flexibility to come in groups persuaded them to use the PHIs as it made it a group event. This is very similar to the social behaviour of rural women, where they do several tasks together, such as going to markets and fairs, buying vegetables, and fetching drinking water. This group interaction opportunity persuaded them to interact with the system and shed their general inhibitions about discussing personal health issues. An increased awareness and behaviour change among the PHIs participants was observed in their daily practices:
1. Adolescent girls and women experienced stigma about disposing of the menstrual cloth. After the session with the PHIs, they learned about the possibility of burning the used cloth in their backyard. It was observed that (n=12/50) participants have started following this new practice. 2. During menses the women and adolescent girls only bathed once a day, but after the interaction with PHIs, (n=18/50) women have started taking baths twice a day to maintain personal hygiene. 3. In Study 1, 61 percent of the participants did not know the relation between menses and motherhood. After interaction with the PHIs all the (n=50/50) participants knew the relation between menses and motherhood. The criteria for assessment was to judge participants knowledge about the relation between ovulation and conception. 4. The finding from Study 1 indicated 68 percent participants did not believe in drinking milk or curd. After interaction with the PHIs, (n=4/50) pregnant women participants fought with their mothers-in-law to change the existing belief and insisted on drinking milk and curd because they saw on the PHIs that milk and curd are good sources of protein. 5. In study 1, 62 percent of the users firmly believed that child delivery should be done at home. After interaction with the PHIs, almost all the married women agreed that the hospital is the best place for child delivery and (n=26/50) made efforts to get enrolled at the hospital. 6. Earlier cloth was stored in an unhygienic place and was not sun dried in the open because women did not see menstruation as a common biological process, which happens to every woman in the world. After the interaction with the PHIs, (n=23/50) participants reported changing the cotton cloth after every two months and sun-drying it to sterilize it.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Lack of appropriate information transfer mechanisms which do not take into consideration the orthodox socio-cultural norms related to personal health of women have resulted in serious implications for rural women's reproductive and sexual health [Sivaramakrishnan and Patel 1993; Spector 1995; Heeks 2002] . To bridge the information gap that exists between the rural women and required critical primary health information, this paper has contributed by developing a PHIs based on social cues of persuasive technology in rural setting. The design process amalgamates the theory of planned behaviour and persuasive technology, allowing the designer to understand social norms and practices related to personal health of rural women and apply social cues to address those beliefs via the content, form, and interaction of the PHIs. Although the existing government and NGO-governed health information system have been designed to change health practices of users in rural areas, they have a long time span for shaping social beliefs and health practices as reported by four local community doctors. By applying social cues of persuasive technology in designing PHIs in rural India, results of the study demonstrate that persuasive components at content, form, and interaction level could accelerate the process of shaping health behaviour of rural women to improve their health practices in their daily life. The PHIs design demonstrates how using computer systems as a tool, medium and social actor can remove social stigma related to sensitive health issues and improve health information dissemination. The paper demonstrates a case of PHIs system which has been developed and tested in the rural setting.
It is acknowledged that conducting experiments in the field with real users in the real world does have certain limitations and not all variable can be controlled as in a controlled lab experiment. The limitations can be understood in terms of addressing dynamic contextual variables such as, taking into accounts external influences in the physical setting of both the system and conducting follow up observations in participants home setting to check the change in health practices. We hope to overcome these limitations in our follow up longitudinal study.
Based on the field studies, the following design guidelines are proposed for health practitioners, ICT developers and the industrial design community in the development not only of health information system but also for use in other domains such as agriculture, education and e-government.
Multidisciplinary Approach to Support PHIS Design
The design process applied in PHIs integrates theories from relevant scientific disciplines such as social sciences and computer science to support the user-centered development process. Until now, both the theories have been widely implemented in the western world to change an individual health behaviour, but examples using both the theories in the rural context and shaping behaviour at a community level are rare. This study successfully applied the theories to design PHIs in the rural context to improve information transfer and shape social beliefs. Based on our experience, we recommend integration of different theories in the design of healthcare interventions to solve social complex problems in rural contexts. In particular, the theory of planned behaviour assisted our understanding of the overall psychology of current health behaviour and persuasive technology contributed to motivating users by increasing engagement of the users through the PHIs. Amalgamation of multidisciplinary theories will eventually lead to a culturally sensitive ICT development.
The domain of social psychology helps in investigating social norms and behaviour prevalent in society which restrict information transfer within rural communities. Once this is understood, persuasive technology can be used to assist in positively shaping social norms and behaviours. Although the theory of planned behaviour offers insights related to behavioural, normative, and control beliefs of users, it lacks explanation about how to increase user intentions to change their health behaviour [Ajzen and Manstead 2007] . Study 2 confirms our proposition that applying the social cues of persuasive technology in the design of content, form and interaction of the system can increase perceived behaviour control and lead to a strong intention to change irrational health practices. Pandey et al. [2007] conducted a clustered randomized trial in rural India to inform resource-poor populations about entitlement to health services. Their study included conducting four-to-six public meetings in each intervention village to disseminate information on free health services, free education services, and village governance requirement. Their results indicate that while offering information definitely increases user awareness about health services, it does not persuade users to shape their existing social beliefs and irrational health practices. On the basis of our field findings, we conclude that incorporation of persuasive cues in the design of the PHIs can increase user awareness about the entitled health services and, at the same time, persuade them to shape social beliefs and change unsafe health practices.
Persuasive Cues to Design the Information Content, Form and Interaction of the PHIS
The persuasive cues applied in designing PHIs at content, form and interaction level were based on social norms and culture prevalent in rural communities, which shape social beliefs and practices of rural women. Physiological and language cues [Fogg 2003 ] such as videos of traditional storytelling techniques, puppet shows, and folk songs were incorporated in the content to communicate sensitive health issues to women in local language. The content presented via PHIs also included personae from daily life and the medical issues found to be predominant in our study. This not only motivated the rural women to identify with the local personae and relate to the problems but also to feel persuaded to change their existing health practices.
Our results indicate that the application of physical cues [Fogg,, 2003 ] to the physical set-up of the PHIs encouraged the rural women to sit and access the content for extended periods. It also offered the required private space to discuss personal health issues, while in the NGO-based system both accessing and understanding content were found to be difficult. During interactive sessions, social dynamics and social role cues [Fogg 2003 ] such as multipleuser interaction and group participation, persuaded women to discuss and openly argue about existing social beliefs and practices. We recommend that design should take into consideration the local metaphors and traditional techniques which are popular in rural contexts for disseminating information. An example of the application of traditional metaphors to the design of a tangible user interface for PHIs in order to increase social interaction can be seen in our recent study [Parmar et al. 2009 ].
Disseminating Content Based on Social Norms
Existing social beliefs, practices, and lack of awareness about menses and maternal health issues cause personal health problems such as RTIs among adolescent girls, birth of undernourished children, and high risk of death for pregnant women. These social beliefs are inhibiting the information transfer in rural areas. Recent studies have identified various misconceptions related to menses and maternal health in rural India or urban slums, but, apart from suggesting that these beliefs should be changed in order to improve women's well being, they have not indicated any direction for ICT developers and health practitioners in the design of health interventions. Although a wealth of knowledge related to social norms and health practices is available in the field of social sciences, health psychology, and anthropology, there is little evidence demonstrating its use in designing health intervention. Consequently, ICT developers and health practitioners continue to develop health interventions which are only partially useful to their rural users [Heeks 2005; Byrne and Sahay 2007; Lucas 2008] . In order to improve the information transfer between rural women and critical health information, our study first identified the origins of the beliefs and practices of rural women, then used this knowledge to design information content of the PHIs to shape the health-related social beliefs of the rural women. This implies that future ICT development should, besides understanding the social beliefs and attitudes of the target user group, incorporate them in the design of information content and physical environment.
Rural Users as Content Developers
The comparative engagement study between the PHIs and the NGO system demonstrates the relevance of involving rural users in the initial design phase to develop the content. In the NGO system, the rural users were not involved in developing the design requirements or the content of the system. Our results indicate that, as a consequence, the information offered in the NGO system was not found relevant and the women did not see any value addition to their daily health practices. From the findings, we can also conclude that involving rural users in exchanging requirements while developing the PHIs is critical for the acceptance of the system. In addition to rural users, the involvement of the stakeholder in providing, verifying, and updating the content is recommended.
APPENDIX-1: CONTEXTUAL INQUIRY AND FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE:
Issues Questions Stigmatization/ fear of phenomena 1. Why do you think menses related problem occurs to women? a) Because of god punishment (where user think they must have done something wrong to other person). b) Due to dirty environment or uncleanliness at individual level. c) It is some internal health problem of the body. d) It is a natural phenomenon. e) Some other reasons (i.e. we are poor people, so it is destined, or there are no personal health facilities to go and get treatment done) 2. What would you do to cure menstruation-related problems? a) Maintain personal cleanliness during and after cycle.
b) It will become normal on its own, I trust god. c) Go to Tantrik or local Dai's. d) To understand PH issue in detail at personal level and take precautionary measures in advance. e) Consult primary health center. 
